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In
the California
California Supreme
Supreme Court
Court has
hasissued
issuedits
itsopinion
opinion on
onthe
theimpact
impact of
of the
the injury
injury standing
In aa long awaited decision, the

requirements of Proposition 64 on class
classUnfair
Unfair Competition
Competition Law
Law ("UCL")
("UCL") claims.
claims. The results?
results? An apparent victory
for the plaintiff's
individuals who
plaintiff'sbar
barand
andthe
theremoval
removalof
ofaa bar
bar to
to putative
putativeUCL
UCL class
class actions brought on behalf of individuals
who have
have

questionably suffered
suffered any
anyinjury-in-fact.
injury-in-fact.
In
In this
this matter,
matter,the
the California
CaliforniaSupreme
Supreme Court
Court answered
answered two questions:
"First,
action must comply with
with Proposition
"First, who
who in
in aa UCL
UCL class action
Proposition64's
64's standing
standingrequirements,
requirements,the
theclass
class representatives
representatives
or all
all unnamed
unnamed class
class members, in order
order for
for the
the class
class action to
to proceed?"

"Second,
what is
is the
the causation
causationrequirement
requirement for
for purposes
purposes of
of establishing
establishingstanding
standing under
under the
the UCL,
UCL,and
andin
in particular
particular
"Second, what
what is the meaning
result of' in
meaning of
of the
the phrase
phrase 'as aa result
in section
section 17204?"

In
to the
the first
first question, the California Supreme Court
Court held
held that
that the standing requirements of Proposition 64
In response
response to
only
only to
to class
class representatives and not
not absent
absent class members.

In
second question,
question, the California
California Supreme Court
In response
response to the second
Court held
held that
that"a
"a class
class representative
representative proceeding
proceeding on a

claim of misrepresentation
misrepresentationas
as the
the basis of her or her UCL action must demonstrate
demonstrate actual
actual reliance
reliance on
on the
the allegedly

deceptive
or misleading
misleading statements,
statements, in
in accordance
accordancewith
with well-settled
well-settled principles
principles regarding the element of reliance in
deceptive or

ordinary
ordinary fraud
fraud actions."
actions." The
Thecourt
courtalso
alsoheld
heldthat
that"[t]hose
"[t]hosesame
sameprinciples
principles....do
donot
notrequire
requirethe
theclass
class representative to

plead or prove
prove an
an unrealistic
unrealistic degree
degreeof
ofspecificity
specificitythat
that the
theplaintiff
plaintiff relied
relied on particular
particular advertisements
advertisements or
or statements
statements

when the unfair practice is aa fraudulent
fraudulent advertising campaign."
The upshot of
of this
this decision?
decision? Arguably, individuals
individuals who
who would
would not
not have
have standing to obtain
obtain restitution
restitutionas
as aa named
plaintiff
plaintiffunder
underthe
theUCL,
UCL,can
cannow
nowobtain
obtainthat
thatrecovery
recoveryas
as an
an unnamed
unnamed class
class member.

While
intent behind
While the California
California Supreme
Supreme Court notes that the voters' intent
behind Proposition
Proposition64
64would
wouldnot
notbe
beserved
served by
requiring
suffered the
the same
sameinjury-in-fact
injury-in-fact requirements
requiring putative
putativeUCL
UCLclass
class members to show that they have suffered
requirementsas
as a

named plaintiff,
plaintiff, ititremains
plaintiff can
remainsthe
thecase
case that an enterprising lawyer and plaintiff
can nevertheless
nevertheless bring "shakedown"
lawsuits on behalf of uninjured
uninjured plaintiffs
plaintiffsthat
thatthat
thatclog
clogthe
thecourts,
courts,cost
cost taxpayers
taxpayers and threaten the survival of small
businesses,
which were
were meant
meant to
to be
be curbed
curbed by
by Proposition
Proposition 64.
businesses, which
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The following
following are some
some of
of the
the more
more salient
salient excepts
exceptsfrom
fromthe
themajority
majority and
and dissent
dissent(with
(with some
someof
ofmy
mypreliminary
preliminary

editorial
editorial comment).
"Section 17204
17204 now
nowprovides
providesin
in pertinent
pertinent part: “Actions
“Actions for
for relief
relief pursuant
pursuantto
tothis
thischapter
chaptershall
shallbe
be prosecuted
prosecuted
exclusively in
in a court
court of competent jurisdiction
jurisdiction by
by the
the Attorney
AttorneyGeneral
General or
or aa district
districtattorney
attorneyor
orby
byaa county
county counsel
counsel . .

. [or]
[or] city
corporation, or
city attorney
attorney .. .. . [or]
[or]city
cityprosecutor
prosecutor .. .. . or upon the complaint
complaint of
of a board, officer, person, corporation,
association, or by aa person
person who
who has
hassuffered
sufferedinjury
injury in
in fact and has
has lost
lost money
money or
or property
property as
as aaresult
result of
of the
the unfair
unfair
competition.”
authorizing representative
states in
in part:“Any
part:“Any person may pursue
competition.”Section
Section 17203
17203 — the statute authorizing
representative actions
actions — states

representative claims or relief on behalf of others only if the claimant
claimant meets
meets the standing requirements
requirements of
of Section
17204 and
and complies
complies with
with Section 382
382 of
of the
the Code
Codeof
ofCivil
Civil Procedure,
Procedure,but
butthese
theselimitations
limitations do not apply to claims

brought under
Attorney General, or any
any district
district attorney,
city attorney, or city
under this
this chapter
chapter by the Attorney
attorney, county counsel, city

prosecutor in this state.”
"Notably,
wishes to
to pursue
pursue UCL
UCL claims
claims on
on behalf
behalf of others are in
in the
"Notably, the
the references
references in
in section
section 17203 to one who wishes

singular;
singular; that
that is,
is, the
the “person”
“person” and
and the
the “claimant”
“claimant”who
whopursues
pursues such
such claims must meet the standing requirements of

section
17204and
andcomply
comply
with
Code
of Civil
Procedure
section
The conclusion
that
must
drawnfrom
from
section 17204
with
Code
of Civil
Procedure
section
382. 382.
The conclusion
that
must
bebe
drawn
these words
individual—
— the representative plaintiff
plaintiff—
— is
is required
required to
to meet
meet the
these
words is
is that
that only
only this individual

standing requirements."
Comment: This statement
statement is
is interesting.
interesting. While
While itit is
is true
true that
that the
the individual
individualmust
mustmeet
meet the
the standing
standing requirements,
requirements, he
is also
also expressly
expresslyrequired
requiredto
tocomply
complywith
with section
section 382
382 under
under Proposition
Proposition 64, which
which has
has traditionally
traditionally been
been determined

to require the satisfaction
satisfaction of
of class
classcertification
certificationrequirements,
requirements,including
including demonstrating
demonstrating"typicality"
"typicality" of an individual's
individual's
claim
as well
well as
aspredominating
predominating common questions.
claim to
to the
the class as

"Notably
indication that
initiative was
"Notably absent from the ballot materials is any indication
that the
the purpose
purpose of the initiative
was to alter
alter the way in
which class
actions operate
operatein
in the
the context
context of
of the
the UCL.
UCL.Indeed,
Indeed,other
other than
than the
the requirement
requirement that the representative
class actions

comply with
Procedure
section
382,382,
the ballot
materials
plaintiff comply
withCode
CodeofofCivil
Civil
Procedure
section
the ballot
materialscontain
containno
noreference
reference

whatsoever to class
classactions
actionsnor
nor is
isthere
thereany
anyindication
indication that
that Proposition
Proposition 64 was intended in
in any
way to
toalter
alterthe
therules
rulessurrounding
surrounding
class
action
certification.
Those
rules
requirethat
thatunnamed
unnamed
way
class
action
certification.
Those
rules
do do
notnot
require
class
members establish
establish standing
standing but, insofar
representative."
class members
insofar as
as standing
standing is
is concerned,
concerned, focus on the class representative."

Comment: By
Bymaking
makingthis
thiscomment,
comment,the
thehigh
highcourt
courtwould
wouldappear
appearto
toindicate
indicatethat
thatclass
class actions
operate differently
differently in
inthe
theUCL
UCLcontext
contextand
andthat
thatthe
thenamed
namedUCL
UCLclass
class representative need not

demonstrate that existence
of class
classcertification
certification requirements
requirements (such
(such as
astypicality
typicality and
and predominating
predominating
existence of
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common questions). This comment
comment is
is curious
curious in
in light
lightofofChief
ChiefJustice
JusticeGeorge's
George's (who,
(who, albeit,
albeit, recused
recused
himself
himself from
fromthis
thisdecision)
decision)and
andassociate
associate Justices Kennard's and Werdergar's questions in the recent

Amalgamated argument
argument highlighting
highlighting the fact that Proposition
Proposition 64's
64's voter information
informationguide
guide expressly
expressly
advised voters
voters that
that Prop
Prop 64
64 would
would require compliance with
with procedural
procedural requirements
requirements of
of class
class action.
"To conclude: (1) there
there is
is nothing
nothing in the express
languageof
ofProposition
Proposition 64
64 that
that purports
purports to alter
principles
express language
alter accepted
accepted principles
of class
class action
action procedure
procedure that
that treat the issue of standing as
as referring
referring only
only to
to the
the class representative and not the

absent
classmembers;
members;(2)
(2)nor
norisisthere
thereany
anyindication
indication in
in the
the ballot
ballot pamphlet materials that
absent class
that would
would have
have alerted the
voters that such alteration
alteration in
was an
an intended
intended result
result of passage
passageofofthe
theinitiative;
initiative; (3)
(3) imposing
in class
class action procedure was
such aa novel
novel requirement
requirement is
abuse of
of the
the UCL
UCL at
at which
which Proposition
Proposition 64
is not
not necessary
necessary to remedy the specific abuse
64 was
was

directed; (4)
(4) but,
but, on
on the
the other
other hand,
hand, imposing
imposing this
this unprecedented
unprecedented requirement
requirement would
would undermine
underminethe
theguarantee
guarantee made
made
by Proposition
Proposition 64’s proponents that
that the
the initiative
initiativewould
wouldnot
notundermine
underminethe
theefficacy
efficacyofofthe
theUCL
UCLas
asaa means
means of
protecting
requiring all unnamed members of a class
classaction
actionto
toindividually
individually establish
protecting consumer
consumer rights,
rights, because
because requiring

standing would
vehiclefor
for the
the vindication
vindication of such rights;
rights; and (5) the
would effectively eliminate
eliminate the
the class
class action lawsuit as aa vehicle

remedies
provision of UCL, left
left unchanged
unchanged by
byProposition
Proposition 64,
64, offers
offers additional
additional support for the conclusion that the
remedies provision
initiative
initiativewas
was not
notintended
intendedtotohave
haveany
any effect
effect at
at all
all on
on unnamed
unnamed members
members of
of UCL
UCL class
class actions."
From
From the
the dissent,
dissent, here
here are
are some choice selections:

"[]
"[]IIrespectfully
respectfullydisagree
disagree with
withthe
themajority
majorityinsofar
insofarasasititconcludes
concludesthat
thatunnamed
unnamedclass
classmembers
membersin
inaa private
privateUCL
UCLclass
class

action need
need not
not meet
meetthe
theinjury-in-fact
injury-in-fact and causation requirements
requirements of
of Proposition
Proposition 64. In
In this UCL suit alleging that
tobacco companies
companies engaged
engagedininfalse
falseadvertising
advertisingabout
aboutthe
thehealth
healthrisks
risksofoftheir
theirproducts,
products, the
the majority
majority applies its

mistaken holding
the named
named plaintiffs
plaintiffs actually
holding to
to conclude,
conclude, in
in effect,
effect, that
that so
so long as the
actually relied
relied on
on the
the allegedly
allegedly deceptive

advertising claims when buying and smoking cigarettes,
cigarettes, they
they may
may seek
seekinjunctive
injunctiveand
andrestitutionary
restitutionary relief on behalf of
all California
during the
Californiasmokers
smokers who
who simply
simplysaw
saw or
or heard
heard such
such ads
ads during
the period
periodat
atissue,
issue, regardless of whether false claims
contained in
anything to
in those
those ads had anything
to do
do with
withany
anyclass
class member’s decision to
to buy
buy and smoke cigarettes."

***
"Ascertainability
members
class
"Ascertainabilityand
andtypicality
typicalityboth
bothrequire
requirethat
that
membersofofa acertified
certified
classthemselves
themselveshave
havecauses
causes of action against
the defendant.
defendant. Courts,
Courts, state
state and
and federal,
federal, repeatedly
repeatedly have
have stressed that the definition
definitionofofaaclass
classcannot
cannotbe
be so
so broad
broad as
as

to include persons who
who would
would lack
lack standing
standing to
to bring
bring suit in their
their own
own names."
names."
***
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"The majority’s
majority’s reasoning
more fundamental
fundamental flaw.
above, under
under the
the majority’s
majority’s
reasoning contains
contains an even more
flaw. As explained above,
construction
constructionof
ofProposition
Proposition64,
64,aaperson
personmay
maybe
beaa party
partyto
toaaUCL
UCLprivate
privaterepresentative
representativeaction
actionas
asaaclass
class member
member even
even

though he or she
she could
could not
not sue
sue in
in his
his or
or her
her own
own name.
name. Thus,
Thus, an
anindividual
individual whose
whose personal
personal effort
effort to bring
bring a UCL
action failed
he or
or she
shecould
couldnot
not demonstrate
demonstrate any
any personal
personal injury
injury or
by the
the unfair
unfair practice may
failed because
because he
or loss
loss caused
caused by

simply
uninjured class
identical class
action brought
brought by another named
named plaintiff
plaintiff who
simply join,
join, as
as an uninjured
class member, in an identical
class action
who does
does

meet the minimal
minimal injury-in-fact
injury-in-factand
andcausation
causationrequirements.
requirements.Again,
Again,this
thiscannot
cannotbe
be what
what the
the electorate intended to
achieve
by enacting
enacting Proposition
Proposition 64."
achieve by

A
copyofofthe
the
decision
be found
A copy
decision
can can
be found
here.
here.

